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''Bama Still

Undefeated UNC wins
LionStmfits
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THIS START captures the essence of the Dolphins9 win over South Carolina, yester-da- y,

as the two U.N.C. backstrokers get the jump on their opponent. At right, Greg
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strong finish in the 100- - yard freestyle. dth

o The Chickens

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)-Alab- ama

closed out its cam-
paign for a third straight na-
tional football title Saturday
with a 31-- 0 whipping of Au-
burn, leaving the third - rank-
ed Crimson Tide as the coun-
try's only major unbeaten and
untied team.

Quarterback Kenny Stabler
and halfback Les Keliey who
came out of Coach Paul Bear
Bryant's doghouse earlier in
the year powered-th- e na-
tionally televised triumph
which gave Alabama a tie
with, Georgia for the South-
eastern Conference crown.

The shutout was the fourth
in a row for Alabama which
has allowed only 37 points this
fall for the best defensive
mark in the nation.

Alabama, which started the
rout with a 17 - point outburst
in the second quarter, will
take a 10 - 0 record into the
Sugar Bowl against Nebraska.
Crimson Tide fans were hop-
ing the victory will boost their
favorites past Notre Dame and
Michigan State in next week's
final poll.

Signs proclaiming "Alabama
No. 1" and "To hell with the
polls" were hoisted by exuber-
ant Tide supporters, who got a
scare when Auburn threatened
early in the game but failed
on its only scoring chance
when Jimmy Jones missed a
field goal try.

The Tigers never threatened
again on the Alabama defense
led by sophomore linebacker
Mike Hall, and the Tide pick-

ed off three auburn passes and
recovered two fumbles.

Keliey, suspended for an
earlier game for violating cur-

few, had! his best day of the
year, scoring on a one - yard
plunge and belting 12 yards for
another touchdown.

SULTAN OF SWAT

NEW YORK (UPI) Babe
Ruth is the only player ever
to hit over .600 in a World
Series, compiling a .625 bat-
ting average in the 1932

ri (UNC); 3. Alexander (USC)
2:07.2
500 - yard freestyle 1.

Alexander (USC); Bernuth
(UNC); 3. Jackson 5:20.5.

200 - yard breaststroke 1.

GREENSBORO The open-
ing game jitters are over for
the Tar Heels. They proved it
last night with a 93-6- 3 win over
Penn State in the Greensboro
Coliseum. .

Carolina looked like a dif-

ferent squad from the one that
stumbled against Clemson in
the season opener earlier this
week. They looked like a bas-
ketball team capable of doing
great things on the hardwood
this winter.

All the necessary ingredients
a fast break, a tough, tight

defense and even occasional
instants of inspired play were
all there.

Penn State was the hapless
victim of a determined run-
away. When the . scoreboard
clock reached four zeroes the
Nittany Lions were beaten bad-
ly.

If there were any stars in
the game the name that shines
brightest of all is Larry Mill-
er.

The big Tar Heel forward
played well in the first half,
provided great motments in
the second stanza and proba-
bly was superb in the locker
room during half - time. He
poured in 26 points against his
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BOB LEWIS played fine de-
fense and poured in 18 points.

Carolina Matmen Wrap Up
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Photos by Mike McGowan

Muller (USC); 2. White (USC);
3. Gadd (UNC) 2:21.0.

40 - yard freestyle
(Behrman, Sanders,

Meehan, Sleeper) 2. USC
3:20.5.

Wilmington
HW Grier (SA) by forfeit Lis-

ter (C)
St. Andrews-1- 3

UNC-Wilmingt- on

123 Crane (C) pinned King
(W)

130 Johnston (C) pinned Wal-

ker (W)
137 Stacy (C) pinned Morrisey
145 Allen (C) defeated Chick-e- y

(W)
152 Hudson (W) defeated Urg-uha- rt

(C)
160 Steele (C) defeated Elliot

(W)
167 Baker (W) pinned Buck-ne-r

(C)
177 Priester (C) pinned Sim-

mons (W)
HW Lister (C) defeated Ruefle

(W)
UNC-2- 3

Wilmington-1- 0
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points needed to take the
meet. The score stood 53 to
26.

North Carolina allowed South
Carolina firsts in the next two
events, and then demonstrat-
ed what it had left to all who

In the last event, UNC en-we- re

not already convinced,
tered one 400 - yard freestyle
relay for points and two oth-

er relays for experience. Bat-
tling among themselves for
first place, all three Dolphin
relays beat South Carolina's
foursome.
UNC vs. USC Results .

400-yar- d medley relay 1.
UNC (Danneman, Gadd, Rik-

er, Sleeper); 2. USC no en-

try 4:01.3.
1000-yar- d freestyle 1. Hil-denbra- nd

(UNC); 2. Alexan-
der (USC); 3. La Borde
(USC) - 10:53.8.

200 - yard freestyle 1.

Edwards (UNC); 2. Sanders
(UNC); 3. Kincade (USC)
1:50.1.

50 - yard freestyle 1,

Worthen (UNC); 2. Slenker
(USC); 3. Norfleet (UNC)
:21.6

200 - yard individual med-

ley 1. Muller (USC); 2.

White (USC); 3. Bali (UNO
206.0.

Diving 1. Laughlin (USC);
2. Carney (UNO; 3. Stevens
(UNC) 305.85 pts.

20 - yard butterfly L
Riker (UNO; 2. Pittington,
(USC): 3: Behrman (UNC)

100 - yard freestyle J 1.
Scattergood (UNC) ; 2. Mee-

han (UNO; 3. Slenker (USC)
:50. '

200 - yard backstroke 1.

Danneman (UNO; 2. Mercu- -

Michi

Pennsylvania neighbors and
looked like a ten armed terror
on defense.

But there were others a
lot of others.

Rusty Clark was a different
basketball player from the 6-1-0

giant who performed in Car-micha- el

Auditorium earlier
this week. He provided strong
board strength throughout the
battle and was the second lead-
ing scorer with 22 points.

Bob Lewis played an out-
standing devensive game while
his jump shots and fast-brea-k

layups accounted for 18 mark-
ers.

Dick Grubar, a combination
play maker on offense and rob-
ber on defense had everything.
He led Carolina's sparkling
running game with snappy
passes to his team mates.

The baskets came so stead-
ily that the 7066 fans applaud-
ed almost non - stop.

The depth seemed bottom-
less. Tom Gauntlett, Mark
Mirken, Gerald Tuttle, Joe
Brown, and Donny Moe . . .
The list of substitutes seemed
endless while the court play re-
mained nearly flawless. Every
player on the Tar Heel squad
has now been exposed to game
combat against varsity com-
petition. All of them with-
out exceptions have turned
in creditable performances.

The game progressed like a
beautifully planned horse
race. -

The first seven minutes was
a see-sa- w battle on the score-
board. Penn State's Nittany
Lions and the Tar Heels trad-
ed baskets on almost every
trip down the court.

Then almost at once
the see - saw stopped. Caro-
lina began to open up a 10
point lead. And finally, with
only the scoreboard clock pre-
venting it, the game was de-

cided.
With 13:07 remaining in the

first period, Clark was fouled
by Penn State's Bill Stansfield,

fine sophomores and the late
season emergence of 6'6" Steve
Adelman. Adelman ended the
season at 20.3, but was over
30 the last ten games. Willy
Wolters, 6'8", returns at cen-
ter where he set a school re-

bounding record. Doug Hice,
6'2", and Jim Kissane, 6'8",
are also back.

LaSalle had its finest frosh
team in history and hopes to
have its finest varsity team
since the golden days of Tom
Gola. Senior Hubie Marshall,
5'11", averaged 26.9 last year
and is the only letterman sure
of a job. George Paull (14.5)
and Bill Ring (6.1) may be
pushed aside. Sophomores sure
to start are 6'3" Bernie Wi-
lliams (21.8) and 6'5" Larry
Cannon (20.9). Others like 6'8"
Fran Scott, 6'5" Stan Wodarc-zy- k

and 6'5" Isiah King will
see lots of action. Coach Joe
Heyer expects much improve-
ment on last year's 10-1- 5 sea-
son.

Those are best basketball
teams across the nation. Four
of them will meet in Louis-
ville next March to decide
the national champion. Here
are the top ten teams and their
conference:

CONFERENCE FAVORITES
1. UCLA - Athletic Associa-

tion of Western Universi-
ties

2. Western Kentucky - Ohio
Valley
Louisville - Missouri Val-
ley

4. Texas Western - Indepen-
dent

5. Houston - Independent
7. Duke - Atlantic Coast
8. North Carolina - Atlantic

Coast .
Boston College - Indepen-
dent

10. Nebraska - Big Eight

gan, Duke Rate'Kentucky 9

St. Andrews,
The UNC wrestlers put ten

sophomores on the mat yester-
day against St. Andrews and
Wilmington and came out with
eight winners.

In two easy victories, the
Tar Heels went over St. An-

drews 24-1- 3 and over Wilming-
ton 23-1- 0.

Surprises were a pin by 115-1- b.

Crane (C) in the 123 lb.
class over King (W), and a
fast 58 second pin by junior
letterman Priester.

Sophomore Phil Wanzer's
pin in the 177-l- b. class over
Albers (SA) keeps him unde-
feated in regular season col-

lege competition.
UNC-S- t. Andrews
123 Leake (SA) defeated

Broadfoot (C) , ,

130 Maxon (SA) pinned Blair
(C)
137 Leon (C) defeated Rogus

(SA)
145 Lyons (C )defeated Bart- -

lette (SA)
52 Verlenden (C) defeated

- Reynolds (SA )

160 Jacobson C) defeated
Teal (SA)V

Wanzer (C) pinned Abers
(SA)

UNC-2- 4

177 Kelly (C) pinned Harrison
(SA)
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PLAYING
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Median makes a

Uolphins
JL

By JOE SANDERS
DTH Sports Writer

Thef UNC Dolphins showed
their strength, yesterday,
when they drowned the South
Carolina Gamecocks 69 - 40.
Again swimming only half
the squad, Coach Earey engi-
neered his team to an early
victory: UNC had already
.won when three events were
still left to be swum.

South Carolina . failed to en-

ter a relay in the first event,
the 400-ya-rd Medley Relay,
hoping to use their strength
later. When they finally start-
ed gaining points, it was too
late.

After winning the 400-yar- d

Medley Relay, UNC took firsts
in the next three events, the
1000, 200, and 50-ya-rd free-style-s.

South Carolina won the
200 Individual Medley, but by
then the Dolphins had cap-
tured 26 points to the Game-
cock's 8.

Vic Laughlin of South Caro-
lina showed the form that won
him the diving title in the
Freshman Championships,
last year. He downed Carney
of UNC with 305.85 points.

The Dolphs retaliated by
capturing the next three
events.- - Phil Riker won the
100-yar- d: fly. In the 100-ya- rd

freestyle, Jay Scattergood
barely edged teammate Greg
Meehan as they took a 1-- 2

combination fo UNC. With
UNC's 1-- 2 win in the 200

the minimum number bf

MORAVIAN COOKIES

in assorted shapes
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151 E. Franklin

Kemp's Record
Shop
Is Now

O P EN
In Durham

401 East Chape! Hill St.
"At the Post Office Corner"

We Feature The

SOUTH'S

Best Record Prices

Always A

Discount Off List

Prices
All Labels New Stocks

Arriving Daily

IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE

TO COMESEE

JEF PERSSON provided
Penn State's only consistent
scoring threat. He led the
Lions with 19 points.

a 6-- 8 sophomore forward.
Clark's two successive

free - throws ignited the Tar
Heel's explosive scoring bar-
rage.

Miller under the basket . . .
a fine defensive press . . .
Miller again from the key . . .
a Miller steal ... a Grubar
layup ... a Clark turn-arou- nd

jumper. The game was over
within three minutes after the
explosion.

Stansfield Was taken out of
the game with three fouls and
the Lion's big man was sud-
denly confined to the sidelines.

The Tar Heel defense kept
Penn State away from the bas-
ket while the offense ran . . .
and ran . . . and ran . . . and

They entered the locker
room with a 45-2- 8 halftime
lead. In the second stanza
they extended the margin to
20 and closed by stretching it
to the final thirty point spread.
Statistics: FG FT

UNC 37-7- 8 19-2- 5

Penn 28-7- 8 7-- 13

Score by Periods:
UNC 45--48 83
Penn J 28 35 3
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THE WEEK OF-

DECEMBER 5th !
I
I

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK j

Lmgfiion Spciofofs 1

, j

MONDAY I

Braised Beef Tips
2 Vegetables I

Salad "Bread
TUESDAY

Va Bar-B-- Q

Chicken
2 Vegetables

Salad Bread
OR

Cheeseburger
and Chicken Soup

WEDNESDAY

Pepper Steak
2 Vegetables

Salad Bread
OR

Turkey Sandwich I

and Vegetable soup j
THURSDAY j

Bar-B-- Q Beef Ribsl
2 Vegetables I

Salad Bread I
OR I

Bacon, Lettuce. Tomato j
Sandwich

and Corn Chowder
FRIDAY

Menicotti
Italian Style

OR

Stuffed Flounder 1

2 Vegetables I

Salad Bread I
1

h. iM a mam mm v mm A f

I
TUESDAY I

7:30-9:0-0

Spaghetti
ALL YOU CAN EAT

1.19
includes
1 Salad

Tea or Coffee

.
7:30-9:0-0

12 Bar-B-Q- ue

Chicken
Vegetables

Tossed Salad Bread
Tea or Coffee

7:30-9:0-0

Pizza Special
Vi Price

Plain or Pepperoni
104 W. FRANKLIN ST.
CLIP ME OUT

return. Corky Bell, 6'3' is the
leading returning scorer at 16.6
Doug Wardlaw, 5'11", scored
at a 15.1 pace and 6'2" Alan
Miller (12.9), returns after a
semester of ineligibility, Jim
Tillman, 6'5", Pat Hogan,
6'7", and 6 - footer Artie Oates
will divide the other positions.

All - American Clem "t h e
Gem" Haskins (20.4) leads the
Hilltoppers of Western Ken-
tucky, who are anxious to
make up for a disputed lost to
Michigan in the Mid-Ea- st Re-giona-

ls.

John Oldham's crew
was 25--3 overall last year and
should be as good. The Smith
brothers, 6'4" Dwight (16.1)
and 6'5" Greg (9.5) are back
along wity 6'5" Wayne Chap-
man (13.3). Oldham hopes
that 6'8" Willie Watson can
supply some needed rebound-
ing. Outside shooting soph,
6'2" Rich Hendrick, 26.1 as a
freshman.

THE DEVILS FROM
DURHAM

Duke, champions of the East
Regionals three of the past
four seasons, are the favorites
once more. They face the stiff-e- st

challenge from their own
conference, in the person of
North Carolina.

Vw Bubas's Blue Devils were
26-- 4 last season and expect
much of the same this year.
All - American Bob Verga,
18--5, is the quickest gun in
the South and should enjoy his
finest year. Verga will do the
scoring and 6'8" Mike Lewis
will supply the rebounds. Bob
Reidy, 6'6", will be at one for- -

Last In A Series
By KEITH DRUM
DTH Sports Writer

Kentucky, champion of the
Mid - East and runner - up to
Texas Western, appears to be
the cream of the crop in their
region again.

The Wildcats's All - Ameri-
can twosome, 6'3" Pat Riley
and 6' Louie Dampier, return.
Riley connected for 21.9 las t
year with Dampier close be-

hind at 21.1. Coach Adolph ;

Rupp has more height with
6'5" Thad Jaraz and ; 6'8"
Cliff Berger in the ilne - up.
Jaracz started last year and
averaged 13.2. The other spot
will go to 6'1" Jim LeMaster,
6'2" Bob Tallent or sophomore
Phil Argento, 30.7 as a fresh-
man. Rupp may hae trouble
improving last year's 27-- 2

record.
Cazzie Russell and Michigan

dominated the Big Ten for
three years, but their cross-stat- e

rival, Michigan State,
should replace them at the top.
Coach John Bennington has
67" Matthew Aitch, 6'3" Shan-
non Reading, 6' John Bailey
and 6'6" Art Baylor (cousin of
pro star Elgin Baylor) as re-
turning lettermen. Again a
sophomore, 6'6" Lee Lafayette,
could be the star. In Benning-
ton's first season as coach last
year the Spartans were 17--7.

Quite a difference from the
previous year's 5-1- 8.

A strong mdependent, as us--
ual, will be Loyola of Chicago,
George Ireland coached the
Ramblers to a 22--3 season last
year. Three of their starters

k.It, fc ill

ward. The other will be divid-
ed by Joe Kennedy and Tim
Kolodziej, both 6'6". Steve
Vandenburg, 6'7" sophomore,
and 6'8" Warren Chapman are
strong reserves. Opposite Ver-
ga at guard are 6'1" letter- -'

man Ron Wendelin and 6'2"
soph Dave Golden.

The Tar Heels of North Car-
olina are led by their one-tw- o

punch of Bobby Lewis (27.4)
and Larry Miller (20.9). Coach
Dean Smith must depend on
sophomores for rebounding, but'
6'11" Rusty Clark and 6'8" Bill
Bunting have the size. Sopho-
more Dick Grubar, 6'4" play-make- r,

is the key to the Tar
Heel offense. Bench strength
is provided by 6'5" Tom Gaunt-
lett, 6'5" Joe Brown, 6'3" Jim
Bostick, 6'6" Mark Mirken,
and 6' Gerald Tuttle. Depend-
ing on sophomores is danger-
ous but they are good and the
presence of Miller and Lewis
will make them better.

JIM WALKER-NATIO- N'S

BEST
Pound for pound, inch for

inch, the best college basket-
ball player is Providence's 6'3"
Jim Walker, All - American
the past two years. He aer- -

aged 24.5 for Coach Joe Mul-lane- y

last season. Mike Rior-da- n,

10.3 and a defensive stal-
wart, is the only other return-
ing starter. A junior college
transfer, 6'8" Tony Koski,
will provide the rebounds.
Sophomores dominate the rest
of the team and two should be
good enough to start, 6'5" Bill
Judkins (22.2) and 5'11" Al
Hayes (20.8).

Boston College was 21-- 5 last,
season and Coach Bob Cousy
expects this year's team to be
his best ever. Record - setter
John Austin . graduated, but
hope is high because of two
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CONVERSE
i Basketball Shoes

High or Low Tops
Only
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CAPRALON

NYLON

TRICOT

'THE SARI SET"

Exotic for Eastern
Look in a Long Sari

with matching one-should- er

Gown & Paj'ama
,

Free Gift Wrapping

Open til 9 Every Night!

Sports Proven For Consistent Dependability
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